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Quito, Tuesday, March 31, 1914 .

.•

~Iere

am I ten days behind with my diary, and far hehind

with notes of interesting things heard and observed.
at Huigra until 1//ednesday 1 11arch 25th,

We remained

The climate was like late

autumn and in the evening one had a feeling that soon a fire would
be agreeable.

'l'he sun

was warm in the middle of the day.

much surprised that here at
extent colder than that

~uito

I am

the climate is not to a greater
Here it is li1<e chilly

of 1Iuigra.

autuinn o.t home, except that the · sun is blazing hot in the middle

In the sun

of the day.
(

you roast; moving one foot into the

shade, you feel cool and sneeze.

One wants ordinary late

autur'ln clothing v:i th a straw hat for the middle of the day only.
One remarks that the temperature does not fal::jl. at night to the
extent that it would at home.

One needs an overcoat by seven

o' clock 1 but from sundown to sunrise the temperature does not
drop so ,m uch as in the te.11perate zone.
readily with any exertion.

The cli':'late does not seem either

enervating or exhilarating .
or the feeling of ozone
first night

1

One gets out of breath

You rJo not get the. t feeli.ng of brace

in the air.

Lucy slept badly all but the

and excessively badly one nigh.t at :Iuigra.

Here she

has had trouble in getting to sleep and has had one or two very
bad nights, - nervousness until three or four o 1 clock.
lluigra ">'.'as delightful.

In the garden we saw a white helio-

trope tree ten or twelve feet tall; also a nutmeg tree and a big
passion flower tree bearing the erenadelia fr ..tit.

There was also

a specimen of the vine which bears the fruit called chirimoya,
a large brown egg shaped one, white inside, with black seeds,
rather of the consistency of ice cream, and with an ambrosial
flavor suggesting pineapple and other things.
tame pigeons
ti-tie talking.

an~

deer were very pretty.

Henderson's

We spent most of our

Lucy and I took a ride with

Gre ....nwood up the hill to Yelly' s Cut.

~r.

J~r ~ey

and Doctor J[.A,

It was exceedingly steep

and one could well see how the mare had fallen off the pasture and

broken its neck.
s 0;1e

Up 800 to 900 feet, where ~orley's Indians keep

animals, there were ora

e t.:r."''-''"'"'

bananas growing and alfalfa.

,.,. ~ .

I talked with J\1r. Howe, the Chief

~ngineer

1

who has worked

"']) ."S.

in China and o ,her parts of the f{Orld, J,.r. Deasy 1 the Chief

IY·C . ])q~g

I

e.

Despatcher, and a former Panama Railroad man, and Iu" . aaai1' y, a
Scotchman,

1

ho is Chief Clerk.

Chinese store,

We f o·;nd a remarkably well stocked

When J,ucy and I walked through the village of

Huigra proper, it gave one the oddest sensation of being in some
place as far away and uncouth as inner China or Thibet ri1ight be.
Crossing a br dge, one
uneven,

~uddy

passes along a couple of hundred yards of

trail twenty feet

ride, with boulders and irregulaP-

ities of every sort, flanked on each ' side by

ba~boo

thatched

hovels, dark and dirty and teeming with rolling or squatting
children and unkempt Indians and half-breeds of mixed type and
ragged dress, p:1rsuing a pri1nitive life of a low, a remote, and
a very dirty civilization.

There was a mixture of Indians wearing

their bright-colored pon chos \Vho set=!med to come in and go out
of the village, gliding

along the railroad tracks.

Two spick

and span people came in view, in riding leggings, onebeing the
local a J ent of the salt monopoly, said to be a grafting organization, and t:1e other an agent of the

~cuadorean

come to give Huigra a moderate cleaning up.

sanitary authority,

On the h-111 is a

long bamboo building, being a boarding school for girls connected
with a small church, for which Morley had donated the ground, and
which was flourishing until the English nun had been sacked by the
Scuadorean visiting superintendent.

It is a Belgian order, and

Lorley has by fighting her appeal brought about the reinstatement
of the

~nglmsh

head of the school.

On our ride

~octor

Greenwood

gathered several orchids, both growing on trees and on the ground.
Greenwood told rne a young man, I think Horton's secretary, and
one of Deasy's children, had caught yellow fever in Huigra, presumably when troop trains from the coast were passing through carrying
inoculated

stego~yia

went too near,

which had escaped and bitten them when they

He aso told me the period of incubation of yellow

fever ran up to seven or eight days as a lirnit.
against quinine at

~uito

He advised

.

because it would nake one nervous, and

-3-

thought that on coming down coastward one :n ight very well take
~le

five grains a day.

had tea very pleasantly wi.th the Doctor,

a.nd I saw Morley there as well as in his little rooms at the Ruigra
hotel.
We left Tfuigra at six o'clock sharp the morning of the 25th.
'l'he road went winding upward alo 1g the course of the Chanchan river
ma king sharp curves on an extraordinary grade a nd giving beautiful
views down the valley, past one pretty little spot of four or five
buildings and I think one old mill in a fine grove of eucalyptus,
to the Devil's Hose.

At this point the train climbs to the right

up the face of the cliff, then backs upward to the left, and
then zigzags forward ac;a in to the right and toils around to the
face of the mountain, making great detours, into the . little town
of Alaus:L, having risen 45b3 feet in 26 ks.

At Alaus1 there is

a substantial stone building by the track, put up by an Italian
\

named Catani.
adobe,

Here the

Around here one

tended by Indiana.

'.l'he

barnbo o has almost en t~irely given away to
saw at dizzy heights groups o.f cattle
population, indeed, had beco,'Ile rapidly

more predominantly pure Indian, the bright-colored skirts and
ponchos being everywhere

in evidence.

Fields of maize and of

barley, as well as alfalfa, began to show, and there were occasionally old mills for 6rinding the grain.

I was todd that the Indians

traveled vast distances, chewing only a gummy sort of paste, half
maize, half bar l ey.

What we call century plants were very .1Uch in

evidence, it being quite common to see a barley field hedsed around
with them.

Their fiber,

it seems,

very

usef~l.

The railroad

goes on risinc:; to over 10,000 feet at Guamote, where one American
conductor left and another joined us.

To be bonductor of one of

these trains is an active job, as it is necessary for

t ~ at

official

t o stand by the brake wheel on the back platform and almost continuously to put on and off the brakes as the train winds in and out
on its
7%.

ro~rndabout

way with th e se terrific grades of as high as

It seems t h e train

rises two miles in 50 miles, that is, at

an average ,?:rade of 55~ ., abott.

Clouds concealed Chimborazo and

road.

We were shown the former site of Riobamba, and one could .

see the outline of the slide which had overwhelmed it.
one could also see later

In the cuts

on strata of pumice stone and other

substances, sometimes four feet thick, which gave one some idea
of the activity of these volcanoes in the n ot distant past.

The

train does not enter the present city or Hiobamba, but we could
see it in th'9 distance.
we enjoyed a

delicio~s

Below this point, at about 11 o'clock,
cold luncheon in the car.

In the early

afternoon we reached Urbina, 11841 feet, and marked only by a
telegraph office.

This

is · the bleak puss of Chimborazo and we

felt chilly in winter overcoats.

The country looked very bleak,

but there were cattle and some Indians, and here, as elsewhere,
on r: occasiona,lly had a view of the old carretera, which the railway
oft en tr avers es.

Jr. uch of it was formerly paved 1 and fine bridges

were put in under Garcia

J.

oreno by an American engineer, but it is
As we ap nroached Ambato, the beauty

falling into very bad repair.

of the country and the intensity, extent and quality of cultivation
greatly i:np roved.

Ambato itself is a much more citified J.ool<ing

place, with a dobe buildings pl a stered and tinted white and other
colors.

Around the station is a large, ugly, dust.y space. We saw

the bodega which had been

unroofed and partially destroyed by the

officially lee! mob, when the railway's agent and some of his men
were caaually put in jail here a week or so ago.

Below Ambato

soine of the country strongly recalled to rne Southern Spain, with
its big bare hills and mountains bulking bleakly to the sky.
Around and beyond Ambato seemed a garden spot, and through thi.!B
country one saw a great

deal of the exquisite irrigation work done

by the Indians further down the road, where one often saw tiny
streams deflectecl in curves through patches of alfalfa, the water
being skilfully

ta k ~n

from the

began to see still inore

riv~r

course far above.

HPre one

than below mountains cultivated and ter-

taced nearly to their tops.

About Arnbato and above one often felt

a stronb reliliniscence of parts of TJmbria or

I~ombardy

in Italy, the

groves of eucalyptus corresponding to the J,or11bardy poplars,
to
It seems that about i1.mba to (b43b feet) there are raised rnanv ldnds

univ~rsal

-

of fruits of
co~ntry

th~

temperate zone, The agreeable character of the

contin u es on to

and got an

b -

~1} cuadorean

Latacunga, where we left our conductor

brakeman, and toward Lasso (over 10,000

feet), whence we mounted to Cotopaxi Pass, 11653 feet, where it
is a.gain cold and bleak,

After that the line ran through some

tremendo'.lS marshy plateaus serving only for pasturage, and
apparently soaked with the seepage fr 0.11 the surro c.< nding mountains
but seemingly fit for drainage and agriculture.

Here we got

long stretches of straight track, and passed the Lazo estates, one
belonging to rresident Plaza, and the other to his sister-in-law,
v1rs. Eastman, wife of the Chilean Minister.

We reachd

~uito

(9375 feet) at 5,10 P. M., almost exactly ele~en . hours, which is a
go od run frwn Huigra, although the total distance is only 347
kilos, about 210 miles.

At the station we were met by Mr .J3~

Lockwood, legal representative of the railroad.
'tiuito fro.11 tirne to tiine since eight years ago.

He has been in
Mr4

k. J.

.Edmondson 1 an Bnglishman, the General lireight and Passenger Agent;
beco~ e

Mr. John Lane, a Yale man, who has

Auditor and sort of

factotum for financial matters and. sorne of the relations between
the railway and the Government; 1\ r.

1~nrique

','lilliams, an

~ngl:Ehrnan,

who is translator for the railway, and represents MacArthur Bros .
and various American firms; and Mr. and Mrs. Lima y Silva.
Lima is Brazilian :rinister here.

We were taken in .not ors over

cobblestone streets as rough as those of Belgrade.
station is on the outskirts of

Jt..r.

1..11 uito 1

The shabby

and the road into the city

leads in places between very deep banks.

Here and there it has
'
been cut down to decrease grade, leaving the bui ldini,_;s high above.
Soon one comes to an antique bridge across a ravine, which one
sees in all pictures of

"luito.

The streets are f-:.111 of Indians ,

the men in ponchos and dirty white breeches, and almost a l l hands
barefoot.

Against the background of pure Indian, the cholos seem

more sharply differentiated, and those whose Spanish blood is
measurable wear

:~uropean

Indian population seems

clothes.

In the whole city, the non-

a small proportion.

The town, as one

I
I

·•

- 6 -

I'

and appears also solid and well built, due to themassive construetion.

The oldest buildings are of thick adobe, or adobe mixed with

brick and stones, and almost always plastered white, with square
low doors, rambling dirn

courtyards 1 ood wavy tiled roofs distorted

with vegetation.

are the buildings of old

These

~uito.

The com-

paratively modern ones are more like those of a Spanish country
town; sometimes built of the enormous local bricks, but always
plastered in some tint and showing pretty glimpses of patios
within.

The churches are very handsome» and the squares pretty

and rather

well-kept~-

surprisingly good.

in fact, the appearance of

~uito

is

Surrounded by mountains, the streets afford

charming glimpses and vistas of cultivated fields high in air,
groves of eucalyptus, or graceful outlines of hilltops.
priests ror soldiers are much in evidence.
looking officers, often

One Rees

appearing to be mere lads.

Neither

some smart We came

straight to 1.:r. Norton 1 s house, a delightful old rambling one with
two patios.

